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Statements made in this presentation with respect to Sony’s current plans, estimates, strategies and
beliefs and other statements that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements about the
future performance of Sony. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, those
statements using words such as “believe,” “expect,” “plans,” “strategy,” “prospects,” “forecast,”
“estimate,” “project,” “anticipate,” “aim,” “may” or “might” and words of similar meaning in connection
with a discussion of future operations, financial performance, events or conditions. From time to time,
oral or written forward-looking statements may also be included in other materials released to the
public. These statements are based on management’s assumptions and beliefs in light of the
information currently available to it. Sony cautions you that a number of important risks and
uncertainties could cause actual results to differ materially from those discussed in the forward-
looking statements, and therefore you should not place undue reliance on them. You also should not
rely on any obligation of Sony to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise. Sony disclaims any such obligation. Risks and
uncertainties that might affect Sony include, but are not limited to (i) the global economic
environment in which Sony operates, as well as the economic conditions in Sony’s markets,
particularly levels of consumer spending as well as the recent worldwide crisis in the financial
markets and housing sectors; (ii) exchange rates, particularly between the yen and the U.S. dollar,
the euro and other currencies in which Sony makes significant sales or in which Sony's assets and
liabilities are denominated; (iii) Sony’s ability to continue to design and develop and win acceptance
of, as well as achieve sufficient cost reductions for, its products and services, including newly
introduced platforms within the Game segment, which are offered in highly competitive markets
characterized by continual new product introductions, rapid development in technology and
subjective and changing consumer preferences (particularly in the Electronics, Game and Pictures
segments, and the music business); (iv) Sony’s ability and timing to recoup large-scale investments
required for technology development and increasing production capacity; (v) Sony’s ability to
implement successfully business reorganization activities in its Electronics segment; (vi) Sony’s
ability to implement successfully its network strategy for its Electronics, Game and Pictures
segments, and All Other, including the music business, and to develop and implement successful
sales and distribution strategies in its Pictures segment and the music business in light of the Internet
and other technological developments; (vii) Sony’s continued ability to devote sufficient resources to
research and development and, with respect to capital expenditures, to correctly prioritize
investments (particularly in the Electronics segment); (viii) Sony’s ability to maintain product quality
(particularly in the Electronics and Game segments); (ix) the success of Sony’s joint ventures and
alliances; (x) the outcome of pending legal and/or regulatory proceedings; (xi) shifts in customer
demand for financial services such as life insurance and Sony’s ability to conduct successful asset
liability management in the Financial Services segment; and (xii) the impact of unfavorable
conditions or developments (including market fluctuations or volatility) in the Japanese equity
markets on the revenue and operating income of the Financial Services segment. Risks and
uncertainties also include the impact of any future events with material adverse impacts.
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Q2 FY08 Consolidated Results (Preliminary)

Q2 FY07 ChangeQ2 FY08

160 yen

107 yen

160 yen

117 yen

Sales & operating revenue 2,083.0 2,070 -1%

Operating income 111.6 11 -90%

Equity in net income of affiliates (included above) 21.1 1 -95%

Income before income taxes 109.1 7 -94%

Net income 73.7 21 -72%

The year-on-year decrease in operating income in Q2 FY08 currently reflects a more than 40 bln yen negative impact from the 

decline in the Japanese stock market on the Financial Services segment.  Operating income for Q2 FY07 included a 60.7 bln yen

gain on the sale of a portion of the site of Sony’s former headquarters.

Foreign Exchange Rates: 1 Dollar

1 Euro

(bln yen)
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FY08 Consolidated Results Forecast

Sales & operating revenue

Equity in net income of affiliates (included above)

Operating income

8,871.4

100.8

475.3

Change vs. July FCT

-57%

-2%

-100%

9,000

0

200

FY07 FY08 FCTFY08 July FCT

Income before income taxes

Net income

567.1

369.4 -38%

-54%210

150

Foreign Exchange Rates

1 Dollar

1 Euro

FY07 Actual

113 yen

160 yen

FY08 Assumption
(Q3 onwards)

Approx. 100 yen

Approx. 140 yen

FY08 Assumption
(Q2 onwards)

Approx. 105 yen

Approx. 162 yen

460

240

9,200

10

470

FY07 FY08 FCTFY08 July FCTRevised Unit Sales Forecasts

Handycam® Video Cameras

BRAVIATM LCD TVs

Cyber-shotTM Compact Digital Cameras

7.7

10.6

23.5

7.0

16.0

24.0

7.7

17.0

26.0

PSP® 13.89 16.015.0

(mln units)

(bln yen)
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FY08 Consolidated Results Forecast – Principal Reasons for Revision

Principal reasons for the forecast revision:

1. Due to a change in our assumptions for foreign currency exchange rates in the second half of FY08 to reflect the significant appreciation of 
the yen above the rates assumed in July, we expect our results to be lower than the July forecast with operating income decreasing by 
approx. 130 bln yen, mainly within the Electronics and the Game segments (assumed foreign currency exchange rates in July were approx. 
105 yen/dollar and approx. 165 yen/euro for Q2 FY08 and approx. 105 yen/dollar and approx. 160 yen/euro for the second half of FY08).

2. We expect the results of certain businesses in the Electronics segment, such as the LCD television, compact digital camera and video 
camera businesses, to be lower than the previous forecast due to a deterioration in the market environment brought on by the slowing global 
economy and an intensification of price competition.  Sony anticipates this will negatively impact operating income by approx. 90 bln yen 
compared to the July forecast.

3. Preliminary results in the Financial Services segment for Q2 FY08 are lower than the July forecast due to such factors as a deterioration in 
net valuation gains from convertible bonds and an impairment loss on equity securities, brought on by a significant decline in the Japanese 
stock market.  Based on the assumption that the equity markets will remain at the level of September 30, 2008 until March 31, 2009, 
operating income for FY08 is expected to be approx. 60 bln yen lower than the July forecast.  As is our policy, the effects of gains and losses 
on such investments due to market fluctuations since October 1, 2008 are not incorporated within our forecasts for FY08.  Accordingly, the 
market fluctuations could further negatively impact the revised forecast.

4. On October 1, 2008, Sony completed the previously announced acquisition of Bertelsmann AG’s 50% stake in SONY BMG.  According ly, the 
operating results of SONY BMG, previously an equity affiliate of Sony, will be recorded on a consolidated basis from October 1, due to it 
becoming a wholly owned subsidiary of Sony.  While equity in net income of SONY BMG was previously recorded in Sony’s consolidated 
operating income, all of its operating income will be recorded in Sony’s consolidated operating income from October 1.  As a result, operating 
income is expected to be increased by approx. 10 bln yen compared to the July forecast. 

(bln yen)

Sales & operating revenue

Equity in net income of affiliates (included above)

Operating income

8,871.4

100.8

475.3

Change vs. July FCT

-57%

-2%

-100%

9,000

0

200

FY07 FY08 FCTFY08 July FCT

Income before income taxes

Net income

567.1

369.4 -38%

-54%210

150

460

240

9,200

10

470
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Foreign exchange rates impact: approx. -130 bln yen

Stock market decline: approx. - 60 bln yen

SONY BMG becoming wholly owned: approx. + 10 bln yen

Slowing economy & intensification of price competition: approx. - 90 bln yen

Total approx. - 270 bln yen

FY08 Consolidated Results Forecast – Principal Reasons for OP Revision
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FY08 Consolidated Results Forecast – Principal Reasons for OP Revision

(bln yen)

FY08
July Forecast

FY08
Current Forecast

Economy & Competition**

SONY BMG***

Approx. +10

470

200

Electronics

Approx. -90

Electronics

Approx. -100

Game: Approx. -30

Forex

Approx. -130

LCD TVs, Compact 

digital cameras, 

Video cameras, etc.

Stock Market*

Approx. -60

* Impact to the Financial Services segment caused by the decline in the stock market
** Impact of slowing economy & intensification of price competition
*** Impact of SONY BMG becoming a wholly owned subsidiary


